Eau de Parfums
Affection™ Eau de Parfum

(oriental chypre)

Affection™ Eau de Parfum is a modern oriental chypre that awakens the senses with sparkling pink peppercorn. At its
heart is the surprising sweetness of Chinese osmanthus and white peony. Finally, the warmth of amber woods delivers a
lasting impression. It’s pure luxury captured in a bottle. Affection. Never let it go.

Journey® Eau de Parfum

(Floral)

A light, translucent blend of sheer, floral notes. Beautiful top notes like ice mint, watercress and water lily are layered
above wild freesia, apricot musk and beachwood accents.

Belara® Eau de Parfum

(Oriental floral)

A perfectly balanced, sheer fragrance that fits the perfectly balanced woman. Top notes like San Joaquin fig, wild bilberry
and opal lotus flower are perfectly accented by wild Southern Indian tuberose, milky sandalwood and cotton musk.

Elige® Eau de Parfum

(Sheer Oriental)

This modern sheer oriental is the perfect balance of light, sparkling top notes like peony, freesia and Amazon lily. And
exotic lower notes like ylang ylang, Indian sandalwood and mahogany.

Mary Kay Tribute® Eau de Parfum

(Floral Oriental)

Created in honor of our beloved Founder, this fragrance perfectly captures the spirit of this remarkable woman with
ingredients specially chosen to represent different aspects of her life. The result is a unique floral oriental scent, inspired
by the fragrance family she loved best.

Velocity® Eau de Parfum

(Fruity floral)

Velocity® fragrance bursts onto the scene with something you won't find in any other fragrance – a top note of rare
banana flower. Couple that with tart mangosteen and dashing clementine, and you have an exhilarating, euphoric, fruity
floral. It comes in a wild spray bottle that will turn your world upside down.

Eau de Toilettes
Acapella® Eau de Toilette

(Floral)

A fragrance classic, this elegant scent is a perfect floral bouquet of jasmine, rose, lilac and lily of the valley.

Angelfire® Eau de Toilette

(Citrus)

For a refreshing mix of warm, soft florals laced with twists of fresh citrus, this captivating fragrance is for you.

Men’s Colognes
Domain® Cologne

(Fougere)

Wrap him in the scent of hearth and home with Domain® Cologne. He's a breath of fresh air and so is this blend of
lavender and oak moss.

Tribute® for Men Spray Cologne

(Woody Citrus)

He loves denim jackets, overstuffed leather sofas – and you. Show your affection with a gift of Tribute® for Men Spray
Cologne, a sporty, masculine blend of citrus fruits and earthy patchouli, plus long-lasting sage and sandalwood.

Velocity® for Him Cologne

(Woody)

Introducing Velocity® for Him Cologne, an invigorating, fun-loving fragrance just for guys. This airy fragrance captures the
freshness of mountain air and the crisp, clean scent of wooded forests. Spritz it on and let the Velocity® adventure begin.

Mists
Embrace Romance® Sheer Fragrance Mist

(oriental floral)

Treat yourself to this delicate, floral oriental fragrance laced with notes of vanilla, amber and sandalwood. Spritz on lightly
and see how this feminine fragrance fills your heart with treasured memories and special moments.

Embrace Dreams® Sheer Fragrance Mist

(floral)

Put down the to-do list. It’s time to indulge yourself with Embrace Dreams® Sheer Fragrance Mist from the Private Spa
Collection™. A creamy floral scent combining bamboo, decaffeinated red tea and sandalwood helps you let your cares
drift away to calm the mind and restore the soul.

Embrace Harmony® Sheer Fragrance Mist

(aromatic)

Feeling stressed? Slip into a world where the pressures melt away. Nurture yourself with Embrace Harmony® Sheer
Fragrance Mist from the Private Spa Collection™. It’s a calming blend of botanical scents that combines bamboo, cypress
and marine extracts to soothe the senses.

Embrace Happiness® Sheer Fragrance Mist

(citrus)

Embrace Happiness® Sheer Fragrance Mist from the Private Spa Collection™ lights a spark in your spirit with its fresh,
energetic floral tea scent. Its beautiful blend of jasmine, lemon and guarana will leave you feeling refreshed and
energized.

